The goal of this study is to investigate the production and perception of French vowels by blind and sighted speakers. 12 blind adults and 12 sighted adults served as subjects. The auditory-perceptual abilities of each subject were evaluated by discrimination tests ͑AXB͒. At the production level, ten repetitions of the ten French oral vowels were recorded. Formant values and fundamental frequency values were extracted from the acoustic signal. Measures of contrasts between vowel categories were computed and compared for each feature ͑height, place of articulation, roundedness͒ and group ͑blind, sighted͒. The results reveal a significant effect of group ͑blind vs sighted͒ on production, with sighted speakers producing vowels that are spaced further apart in the vowel space than those of blind speakers. A group effect emerged for a subset of the perceptual contrasts examined, with blind speakers having higher peak discrimination scores than sighted speakers. Results suggest an important role of visual input in determining speech goals.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past decades, several studies have shown that visual cues provided by the lips and jaw are not simply redundant in the process of speech perception; in fact, they act as functional cues that supplement the auditory information transmitted by the speech signal ͑McGurk and MacDonald, 1976; Robert-Ribes et al., 1998͒. In the audiovisual modality, speech intelligibility scores are higher than in the auditory modality alone or in the visual modality alone ͑Grant et Reisberg et al., 1987͒ . The role played by visual cues in speech perception is crucial for perceivers without access to auditory input ͑Andersson et al., 2001; Bernstein et al., 2001͒ . However, perceptual cues conveyed by the visual channel alone do not allow the listener to recover all the phonological contrasts of a language, as revealed by the fact that prelingually deaf speakers without hearing aids never fully gain the ability to perceive speech on the basis of speechreading alone ͑cf. Bernstein et al., 2000͒. Although the visual modality is crucial for deaf speakers, the fact that congenitally blind speakers learn to produce correct speech sounds suggests that visual cues are not mandatory in the control of speech movements. Nevertheless, several studies conducted with blind speakers revealed that their speech discrimination abilities differ from those of sighted speakers ͑Lucas, 1984; Hugdahl et al., 2004; Gougoux et al., 2004͒ . This difference in auditory discrimination abilities between the groups may reflect differences at the level of production, given that the ability to discriminate speech sounds has been suggested to be related to individual differences in the amount of articulatory-acoustic contrast produced between the two sounds ͑Perkell et al., 2004, for instance͒. The links between production and perception have been evidenced in hearing and sighted subjects. For example, in 11 subjects, speaker's judgments of synthetic vowel similarities were correlated with that speaker's produced formant values for corner vowels. Newman ͑2003͒ also found production-perception relationships in subjects' produced and perceived voicing onset times values. Bell-Berti et al. Perkell et al. ͑2004͒ reported electromyographic ͑EMG͒ ͑for the former͒ and articulatory data ͑for the latter͒ significantly related to the subjects' perceptual abilities. Other studies have shown parallel changes in production and perception dimensions, such as Bradlow et al. ͑1997͒, Rvachew ͑1994͒, and Vick et al. ͑2001͒ for cochlear implant subjects.
Furthermore, apart from differences in discrimination abilities between congenitally blind speakers and sighted speakers, the lack of access to visual information might also induce differences in the use and/or control of the speech articulators ͑especially the visible ones͒. To the best of our knowledge, no study has addressed speech production abilities in adult speakers with visual impairments. This paper aims to investigate auditory discrimination abilities and the production of vowel contrasts in 12 congenitally blind adults and 12 sighted adults, all native speakers of Canadian French. Vowels were chosen because they are perceptually salient in the speech stream and tend to yield relatively consistent percepts.
II. AUDITORY PERCEPTION IN BLIND SPEAKERS
Without visual information, blind speakers rely solely on the auditory signal to recover phonological information. In a review of studies conducted on blind and sighted speakers between 1960 and 1980 showed that studies have produced somewhat contradictory results regarding auditory acuity in the two speaker groups. Stankov and Spilsbury ͑1978͒, for instance, studied rhythm perception and frequency discrimination in music and speech in clear and distorted ͑background noise or reduced tempo͒ conditions in 30 young speakers ͑between 10 and 15 years of age͒ belonging to three groups: totally blind, partially blind, and sighted. Blind speakers performed better than sighted speakers in frequency discrimination tasks, but no difference was found between the two groups in speech identification tasks in distorted conditions. Starlinger and Niemeyer ͑1981͒ and Niemeyer and Starlinger ͑1981͒ also conducted a series of perceptual experiments on blind and sighted adults. They found no difference in frequency discrimination thresholds, intensity discrimination thresholds, or duration discrimination thresholds. Despite the fact that those low-level tasks were performed equally well by both groups, in higher-level identification tasks, such as binaural integration of pure tones and noise, the blind speakers performed significantly better than the sighted speakers. Lucas ͑1984͒, Hugdahl et al. ͑2004͒, and Gougoux et al. ͑2004͒ also found superior non-speech auditory perceptual abilities in blind speakers. It should be mentioned, however, that the blind speaker groups in these studies were heterogeneous in many respects, for instance, concerning speaker age, age at blindness, degree of blindness, etc. Such variability is confounded with visual impairment and could have greatly influenced the results.
III. SPEECH PRODUCTION IN BLIND SPEAKERS
As reported by Kuhl and Meltzoff ͑1982͒ and Legerstee ͑1990͒, by the age of 4 months, sighted babies demonstrate strong capacities to associate sounds with the corresponding visual representation of the lips. Babies also imitate labial movements of sounds visually presented. It seems that at this language acquisition stage, babies recognize relationships between auditory parameters and visual events. Although most of the studies addressing auditory perceptual abilities in blind speakers have been conducted with adult subjects, speech production has been mainly described for blind children. As Elstner ͑1983͒ stated, visual impairment deprives the child of an important source of information that may have consequences for the strategies used to produce phonological targets. At the pre-babbling stage, Lewis ͑1975͒ reported less imitation of labial speech gestures by a blind baby compared to sighted babies. Elstner ͑1983͒ and Mills ͑1987͒ presented various studies showing phonological delays and phonetic/phonological disorders in older children. In a study of syllables produced by a small number of congenitally blind children ͑1 -2 years of age͒, Mills ͑1987͒ reported a higher number of phonological confusions between groups of visually dissimilar consonants ͑labial /b/ vs velar /k/͒ for the blind children compared to sighted children. These data must, however, be interpreted with caution since they come from a very small sample. Furthermore, as reported by Elstner ͑1983͒, it is difficult to study homogeneous populations of blind speakers, and observed differences in speech production abilities between blind and sighted groups might just as well be related to the presence of uncontrolled variables, such as additional motor control disorders or language disorders, unrelated to the visual impairment.
In perhaps the most directly relevant study, Göllesz ͑1972͒ collected EMG data from 13-year-old and 14-year-old blind Hungarian male speakers uttering vowels. Sighted control subjects were also recorded. Despite reduced labial dynamics in blind speakers compared to sighted speakers, as measured by the degree of EMG activation, no significant differences were observed in the acoustic signal. These results suggest that visual impairment leads speakers to adopt different control strategies for the visible labial articulators. Some compensatory abilities of the other articulators are also likely involved to offset the limited movements of the lips to reach the acoustic target.
The objectives of the present study are the following. First, auditory discrimination abilities along the three phonological contrasts in French oral vowels ͑height, place of articulation, and roundedness͒ are investigated in 12 congenitally blind adults and 12 sighted adults. Second, the production of the French oral vowels by both groups of speakers in the acoustic space in terms of between-category contrast distances is studied. Third, production-perception relationships are analyzed through multiple regression analyses.
IV. METHOD
A. Participants 12 congenitally blind adults ͑6 males and 6 females͒ and 12 sighted adult control subjects ͑6 males and 6 females͒ participated in the study. All subjects were native speakers of Canadian French living in the Montreal area. ͑Although the majority had some exposure to English, all use French as their primary language.͒ The blind speakers had a congenital and complete visual impairment, classified as class 3, 4, or 5 in the International Disease Classification of the World Health Organization. They had never had any perception of light or movement. They ranged in age from 26 to 52 years ͑mean: 44͒. They did not demonstrate any language disorders or motor deficits by self-report. Table I presents pertinent characteristics of the blind speakers. Twelve sighted adult subjects were also recorded and formed the control group. They all had perfect vision ͑20/ 20͒ or impaired vision cor-rected by lenses, resulting in near-perfect vision ͑according to self-report͒. The control subjects ranged in age from 22 to 39 years ͑mean: 33͒. Despite the mean age difference between the groups, it is unlikely to influence the results, as small age-related changes in perception and production that may exist tend to emerge at more advanced ages. Moreover, as will be seen, in this instance, the older ͑blind͒ group ultimately demonstrates more accurate auditory discrimination scores. All subjects passed a 20-dB HL pure-tone screening at 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz.
B. Experiment I: Perception
Five sets of vowels ͑including the first five formants͒ ranging from /i/ to /e/, /e/ to //, // to /a/, /y/ to /u/, and /i/ to /y/ ͑all phonemically contrastive͒ were synthesized using the variable linear articulatory model ͑Boë and Maeda, 1997͒, which is based on Maeda's model ͑Maeda, 1979͒. Whereas one might suggest that the use of synthetic stimuli does not adequately reflect natural speech processing, it represents the most appropriate means of controlling the precise acoustic differences across the stimuli. The five continua corresponded to the three phonological features along which French oral vowels are produced: height ͑/i/ vs /e/, /e/ vs //, and // vs /a/͒, place of articulation ͑/y/ vs /u/͒, and rounding ͑/i/ vs /y/͒. Formant values of the end-point stimuli for each of the three continua, listed in Table II , were those used in previous perceptual studies with similar synthesized stimuli ͑Ménard et Ménard et al., 2004͒ . Formant bandwidths for the five formants were calculated based on an analog simulation ͑Badin and Fant, 1984͒. Several versions of the five continua were created based on different steps between adjacent stimuli. Those stimuli were submitted to two native Canadian-French-speaking judges in order to determine the version that would maximally avoid ceiling effects while yielding scores above chance level ͑good discrimination functions͒. For the /i/ vs /e/ continuum, five stimuli were created between the end-points at equally stepped F1 ͑0.22 bark/ 20.1 mel͒, F2 ͑0.08 bark/ 7.4 mel͒, and F3 ͑0.34 bark/ 30.7 mel͒ distances. For the /e/ vs // continuum, five stimuli were also synthesized; F1 values be- Stimuli from the five continua were presented to each of the subjects in a discrimination task. A classic AXB design was used, with an interstimulus interval of 500 ms. Stimuli were grouped in triads where the first and the third were one step apart on the synthesized continuum, and the second was the same as either the first stimulus or the third one. After each triad was played, the subject had to decide whether the second stimulus was the same as the first or the third. Each triad was also presented in BXA form, where the order of the first and third stimuli was reversed. Each triad was repeated twice, in each order ͑AXB and BXA͒, yielding a total of four repetitions for a given pair of stimuli. All stimuli were randomized across listeners.
C. Experiment II: Production

Procedure
Each participant in the auditory discrimination test also served as a subject in a production task. Ten repetitions of the ten French oral vowels /i y u e ø o oe Å a/ were elicited from each speaker, in random order, in the following context: "V comme WORD" ͑"V as in WORD"͒, where V is one of the ten vowels mentioned above, and WORD is a French word with this vowel in initial position. Only the initial isolated, long, and sustained V was analyzed ͑not the V produced in the word context͒. All speakers repeated the sequence after hearing an adult speaker utter it. For the sighted group, no visual input was provided. The speech signals were recorded in a sound booth with a high-quality tabletop microphone ͑Shure SM-84͒ at a 15-to 20-cm distance from the subject's lips and digitized at 44 100 Hz by a digital audio tape recorder ͑DAT TASCAM DA-P1͒. Signals were then downsampled to 22 050 Hz after low-pass filtering ͑cut-off frequency of 10 000 Hz͒. For each of the ten vowel repetitions, the first three formant frequencies were then extracted for each vowel, using the Linear Predictive Coding algorithm integrated in the PRAAT speech analysis program ͑Boersma and Weenink, 2007͒. The number of poles varied from 10 to 14 in the range of parameters used by Lee et al. ͑1999͒ and Hillenbrand et al. ͑1995͒ . A 14-ms Hamming window was used with a pre-emphasis factor of 0.98 ͑pre-emphasis from 50 Hz for a sampling frequency of 22 050 Hz͒. Formant measurement errors were detected by comparing, for each vowel, the automatically extracted formant values overlaid on a wide-band spectrogram with a spectral slice obtained by an Fast Fourier Transform analysis with a Hamming window. When major discrepancies were observed either ͑i͒ between the overlaid formant values and the spectrogram or ͑ii͒ between the overlaid formant values and the spectral slice, the prediction order of the automatic detection algorithm was readjusted and the analysis was performed again. Fundamental frequency values ͑F0͒ were extracted using an autocorrelation algorithm. The formant frequencies were then converted to the mel scale because this scale models the ear's integration of frequency according to the following formula: F mel = 550 ln͑1+F Hz / 550͒.
Data analysis
At the perceptual level, for each triad, the number of correct responses, referred to as the discrimination score, was computed. The highest discrimination score obtained for the triads of a given continuum will be referred to as the peak discrimination score. In such a perceptual task, this score reflects auditory discrimination abilities at the category boundary between two stimuli. Repeated-measures Analysis of Variance ͑ANOVAs͒ were then carried out with peak discrimination scores as the dependent variable, vowel continuum ͑/i/ vs /e/, /e/ vs //, // vs /a/, /i/ vs /y/, or /y/vs /u/͒ as the within-subject factor, and subject group ͑blind or sighted͒ as the between-subject factor. Since the scores were relatively high, with data ranging from 62.5% to 100%, ceiling effects were obtained, resulting in right-skewed distributions. Scores were thus transformed into logarithmic-based scales.
At the production level, the stimuli produced were represented in the traditional F1 vs F2 vs F3 space in mels. This three-dimensional space was used rather than the twodimensional F1 vs F2 space to account for possible shifts in formant-cavity affiliations across subjects, yielding greater contrast in the F2 vs F3 space between two vowel categories, than in the F1 vs F2 space. This is the case, for instance, for the /i/ vs /y/ rounding contrast in French ͑Schwartz et al., 1993͒.
Following Lane et al. ͑2001͒ and Ménard et al. ͑2007͒ , among others, measures of contrast distances between vowel categories were computed. Those parameters have already been used in studies of speech produced by cochlear implant users as measures of produced contrasts ͑Lane et al., Ménard et al., 2007͒ . In such studies, for a given vowel contrast, it is assumed that greater contrast distance between vowels reflects greater control and precision in the ability to produce this vowel contrast.
For each participant, Euclidean distances were first calculated between the mean F1, F2, and F3 values in mels ͑for each of the vowels͒ for all possible pairs of vowels in the acoustic space. Euclidean distances are more appropriate for cross-speaker comparisons than raw F1, F2, and F3 data since the latter are closely related to vocal-tract morphology and are speaker dependent. The first dependent variable at the production level consisted of the Euclidean distances for the vowels corresponding to the stimuli used in the perceptual task ͑/i/ vs /e/, /e/ vs //, // vs /a/, /i/ vs /y/, and /y/ vs /u/͒. The second dependent variable was the average vowel spacing ͑AVS͒ ͑Lane et al., 2001͒ defined as the average of all Euclidean distances ͑including those between vowel pairs not used as stimuli at the perceptual level͒. Unlike produced Euclidean distances, AVS provides a global measure of produced vowel contrasts. Repeated-measures ANOVAs were then carried out on the data with subject group ͑blind or sighted͒ as the between-subject factor. Vowel continuum ͑/i/ vs /e/, /e/ vs //, // vs /a/, /i/ vs /y/, and /y/ vs /u/͒ was the within-subject factor for the first dependent variable ͑Euclid-ean distances between vowels͒.
To further investigate the link between production and perception, multiple regression analyses were performed. For each of the five vowel continua, 12 data points ͑one for each speaker͒ were used. The dependent variable was produced Euclidean distance, in mels, and the independent variables were peak discrimination scores and speaker group.
V. RESULTS
A. Perception
Average peak discrimination scores for the three continua related to vowel height, rounding, and place of articulation for sighted and blind speakers are plotted in Fig. 1 ͑/i/-/e/: upper left panel, /e/-//: upper right panel, //-/a/: middle left panel, /i/-/y/: middle right panel, and /y/-/u/: lower left panel͒. As Fig. 1 shows, all participants had good discrimination acuity, as revealed by the rather high average values for the peak discrimination scores. A repeatedmeasures ANOVA with peak discrimination scores as the dependent variable, speaker group ͑sighted or blind͒ as the between-subject variable, and vowel contrast ͑/i/-/e/, /e/-//, //-/a/, /i/-/y/, /y/-/u/͒ as the within-subject variable did not reveal any significant main effects of speaker group or vowel contrast. However, a significant interaction of speaker group and vowel contrast was found ͓F͑4,88͒ = 2.51; p Ͻ 0.05͔. Post hoc tests ͑Tukey͒ showed that blind speakers had significantly higher peak discrimination scores than sighted speakers for the /e/-// contrast ͓F͑1,22͒ = 15.60; p Ͻ 0.05͔ as well as for the //-/a/ contrast ͓F͑1,22͒ = 5.12; p Ͻ 0.05͔. The difference in peak discrimination scores for the /i/-/y/ continuum did not reach significance ͑p Ͻ 0.07͒ but the observed pattern is similar to the significant one noted for the /e/-// and //-/a/ contrasts, with blind speakers having higher scores than sighted speakers. A closer examination of the data revealed that standard deviation values ͑as suggested by the size of the error bars in Fig. 1͒ are higher for sighted subjects than for blind subjects. This pattern is mainly due to the perfect discrimination score ͑100%͒ of two sighted subjects, the remaining ten subjects having peak discrimination scores close to 80%. A ceiling effect is probably involved here, preventing the tendency toward higher discrimination scores for blind than sighted subjects from reaching significance.
B. Production
The average Euclidean distances measured for the /i/-/e/, /e/-//, //-/a/, /i/-/y/, and /y/-/u/ produced contrasts are plotted in Fig. 2 . Error bars represent one standard error of the mean. A repeated-measures ANOVA with Euclidean distance as the dependent variable, speaker group ͑sighted or blind͒ as the between-subject variable, and vowel contrast ͑/i/-/e/, /e/-//, //-/a/, /i/-/y/, /y/-/u/͒ as the within-subject variable revealed a significant main effect of speaker group, with blind subjects having smaller contrast distances than sighted subjects ͓F͑1,22͒ = 14.33; p Ͻ 0.05͔. A significant effect of vowel contrast was also observed, with the distances between /y/ and /u/ being greater than the distances between the other vowel pairs ͓F͑4,88͒ = 12.43; p Ͻ 0.05͔. This result reflects the organization of the French vowel space, the rounded back vowel /u/ having no unrounded counterpart ͑in contrast to the front rounded /y/ vs the front unrounded /i/͒. The analysis did not reveal any significant effect of the interaction between the group variable and the vowel contrast variable. Figure 3 plots the average AVS values for sighted speakers and blind speakers. A one-way ANOVA performed on this data set with speaker group ͑sighted or blind͒ as the between-subject factor revealed a significant effect of speaker group ͓F͑1,20͒ = 6.20;p Ͻ 0.05͔. Sighted speakers produced larger contrast distances between vowel categories ͑AVS͒ than blind speakers.
C. Relations between production and perception
For each of the five vowel continua, in /i/-/y/: middle right panel, and /y/-/u/: lower left panel͒. The production axis ͑x-axis͒ corresponds to the produced contrast distance ͑Euclidean distance͒, in mels, for each speaker. The perception dimension ͑y-axis͒ is the corresponding value of the peak discrimination score for each speaker. As a result, 12 data points are represented within each subject group ͑blind and sighted͒ and for each vowel continuum. Results of multiple regression analyses are presented in Table III . Beta weights, given for each of the independent variables, are interpretable in terms of magnitude of influence of a variable on the produced contrast distance. As shown in Table III Table III.   TABLE III . Values of beta weights ͑B͒ from multiple regression analyses for each vowel contrast. Dependent variables: produced Euclidean distances; independent variables: subject group and peak discrimination scores ͑ * = significant at p Ͻ 0.05͒. effect of the group variable is significant for /e/-//, //-/a/, and /y/-/u/. The effect of peak discrimination score is significant only for the /e/-// contrast, and its beta weight is lower than the one calculated for the group variable. These results suggest that lack of visual input has a stronger influence on the production of the vowel contrasts than does perceptual acuity for those contrasts, although the two co-vary to some degree.
Contrast
VI. DISCUSSION
In order to assess the role of visual deprivation on auditory perception and production of French vowels, discrimination tasks and acoustic recordings were conducted with congenitally blind subjects and sighted control subjects. Significant effects of speaker groups were found in both tasks ͑although for only a subset of vowel discrimination contrasts͒, confirming the importance of the role of visual experience in speech perception and production.
A. Auditory perception and produced contrast distances
At the perceptual level, the results of these experiments showed that congenitally blind adult speakers have more accurate auditory discrimination abilities than sighted adult speakers for some French oral vowels. Indeed, in AXB discrimination tasks performed on synthesized continua, blind speakers had significantly higher peak discrimination scores than sighted speakers for two continua ͑/e/-// and //-/a/͒, and the same tendency almost reached significance for a third continuum ͑/i/-/y/͒. The fact that discrimination scores were higher only for two out of five continua is likely due to a ceiling effect. This result confirms those of earlier studies showing that blind speakers have better auditory acuity than sighted speakers ͑Lucas, 1984; Hugdahl et al., 2004; Gougoux et al., 2004; Doucet et al., 2005͒ . Those contrasts are related to both height and rounding features, two dimensions that are highly associated with visual correlates at the perceptual level in French. Perhaps blind listeners are more attuned to the acoustic properties of these contrasts because they cannot rely on the additional visual cues. Although it is possible that the blind listeners had more experience with synthetic speech in their lifetimes, given the high accuracy levels of both groups and the fact that our findings are consistent with previous investigations, it is unlikely that such experience ͑if present͒ contributed significantly to the results.
At the production level, contrast distances, measured by the value of AVS, were significantly higher for sighted speakers than for blind speakers. According to Perkell et al. ͑2004͒ , speakers who are better able to discriminate auditorily between phoneme categories will tend to produce larger contrast distances between categories. Thus, blind speakers, who have more accurate auditory discrimination abilities, would be expected to produce larger AVS values. Interestingly, the opposite pattern was observed, suggesting that the effects of absence of visual feedback on vowel contrasts may be larger than the effects of auditory acuity. ͓Of course, additional unrelated factors, such as differences in language acquisition and socialization, educational environment, etc., may also play a role ͑e.g., Andersen et al., 1993͒ .͔ This result is somewhat similar to that reported by Perkell and colleagues ͑Perkell et al., 2004; Ménard et al., 2007͒ on postlingually deaf speakers of American English with cochlear implants. Although several differences exist between the two sets of studies, in the Perkell group's studies, absence of auditory feedback yielded reduced contrast distances between categories in acoustic space, as revealed by reduced AVS values. In the present study, absence of visual feedback from birth was found to lead to similar results.
The present results indicate that the absence of visual input may contribute to more accurate auditory discrimination scores, suggesting that the internal phonemic sensory goals may be more distinct ͑see, e.g., Guenther et al., 2006͒. However, the contrast distances ͑AVS͒ measured in the production task were smaller for speakers with visual impairments compared to sighted speakers, suggesting that visual cues play an important part in shaping speech goals.
The findings are consistent with recent behavioral and neuroimaging investigations which have supported a close link between perception and production ͑e.g., Fadiga et al., 2002; Watkins et al., 2003; Wilson et al., 2004; Sams et al., 2005; Pulvermuller et al., 2006; Gentilucci and Bernardis, 2007; Meister et al., 2007; Skipper et al., 2007; Tourville et al., 2008͒ . That is, despite the absence of a strong statistical relationship between the auditory-perceptual and production data, we interpret the results to suggest an important link between the perceptual representation ͑developed on the basis of both auditory and visual cues͒ and production patterns. Further studies conducted with a greater number of subjects will seek to investigate whether auditory acuity in blind speakers is specifically related to the amount of acoustic contrasts produced by those speakers.
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